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ABSTRACT
The ongoing Covid-19 pandemic has been affecting numerous business sectors globally. In Indonesia, millions of
children stayed home while playgrounds were closed nationwide to prevent further spread of the virus. Past research
explains the importance of playground visits for children’s play and learning development, yet studies on ways to shift
playground experiences and their benefits to online or other media are very rare. This paper will cover the advantages
of playing in playgrounds through theoretical approach as well as offer several strategies to maintain this experience
online during pandemic. Challenges, and different ways to solve them will also be discussed based on evidence of
implementing those strategies by AEON Fantasy Indonesia, a Japan-based playground operator. Furthermore, not only
for playground operators, recommendations featured in this study are also applicable for children, caregivers, and child
development practitioners.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In December 2019, an unknown pneumonia-like
disease was reported in China's WHO Country Office. A
month later, by January 2020, this outbreak was
announced as a Public Health Emergency of International
Concern by WHO which was later named as Covid-19
[1]. In Indonesia, this virus was predicted to have been
spreading since January or February. However, the
country’s authorities only began reporting cases by
March and found 96 cases within only two weeks [2]. By
late May, the number of confirmed cases in Indonesia had
floored up to over 20,000 cases and 1000 deaths, adding
up to the 5 million cases and over 300,000 deaths globally
[3].
This emergency forces people to stay inside and keep
the distance from outdoor or crowded places which in
turn, affected a lot of business. Playground business is
one that was affected by the pandemic greatly [4]. By
April 2020, all around Indonesia, 197 malls are closed,
followed by the closing of all playgrounds under the
operation of AEON Fantasy Indonesia [5], [6]. While it
is usually located inside a shopping centre or outdoor
crowd, it also has many youngsters and adults as
customers- who are at risk of exposure to the virus [7],
[8]. In addition, during this uncertainty, it is important for
parents to maintain their children’s health and safety by
staying at home [9]. This series of events caused a huge

plummet in the playground's visitors’ number and
continuity.
Not only impacting businesses, this situation also
changes customer’s behaviour. Almost any important
activities are being done online. For example, school and
learning activities for children are done via video calls or
online assignment submission [10]. It is estimated that
school and public facilities are closed. 1.6 billion
children worldwide [11]. This is a huge challenge for
children, caregivers and education service providers as
children's learning patterns change dramatically by
relying on online connections [12]. As interactions with
the outside world are essential for children’s lives, this
sudden change started to lower children's overall wellbeing [13]. Even active classes like PE or extracurricular
are also dismissed and shifted online which leads to a
decrease in physical activities [14]. This might lead to
minimal children’s motoric and physical activity which
may impact their physical or even mental health [15],
[16].
For playground service providers, it is important to
make sure children gain access to renewed playground
experience and continue to receive positive impacts for
their development. Ideally, playground business has a
huge impact on children’s education and physical
development by the combination of play types available
in the playground which help children to develop various
motor skills [17]. However, as outdoor activities are
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being limited, parents and children must be creative to
help children develop their skills with any means
possible. To maintain business continuity and to keep
serving its purpose to help parents and children’s
development, it is important for playground companies to
understand strategies that should be implemented during
this difficult time. This paper aims to review previous
related studies to help answer the question: 1) how
playground play experience helps develop various
children’s skills and abilities, and 2) what strategies are
possible to implement to maintain the continuity of those
experiences during global pandemic when most
children's activities are done online.

2. DISCUSSION
2.1. Playground Activities for Children’s
Development
Not only in the classroom or through formal
education, learning for children can happen anywhere.
This part will specify various types of important activities
happening in the playground environment, which are
interactive play, abstract play, imaginative or pretend
play, and physical activities. Vygotskian theory explains
that by playing, children can maximize their
development, or “a head taller by himself” [18].
Vygotsky’s theory underlines the importance of
interpersonal processes between more competent adults
(parents or teachers) and children [19]. This process
happens when competent adults provide a framework and
scaffolding to allow the development of children’s
cognitive abilities. In a playground environment, the
process of interactive play between parents and children
can help children to maximize their potential by
understanding various roles in child’s play. The idea of
interactive play is being implemented in various
playgrounds in Indonesia, not only to maximize children
development but also to build stronger parental bonds
[20].
While Vygotskian theory emphasizes interpersonal or
cultural processes, Jean Piaget’s theory of cognitive
development suggests that the play activity is literally
cognitive development [21]. To illustrate, when provided
with playground experience, with various challenges and
games, children are constantly adjusting their mindsets or
accommodating new information into knowledge [19].
Piaget explains that during their early years, children also
learn to have flexible thinking, logical reasoning, even
making concrete predictions or hypotheses [19]. In
playgrounds context, playing with Play-dough,
constructive toys, or Do-it Yourself kit can help children
develop those abilities by finding various ways to play or
accomplish a specific goal within the game. This explains
that even abstract play, no matter how unstructured it is,
can be impact for children.

Not only through interactions with competent adults
or through challenging plays, children can also develop
their skills by role playing with their peers. Dorion
proposed that children can develop higher order thinking
skills through this pretend play or role playing [22].
Meanwhile, Piaget mentioned that Children started to
understand pretend play through object substitution
around age 11-18 months and peaks at age 3-5 years, for
example, playing with a Lego block and pretending as if
it’s a phone [23]. It is also common to find children
engaging in a pretend play with specific scenarios like
playing doctor and patient or any other role. Goldstein &
Lerner found that these types of dramatic pretend play
help children grow empathy and emotional self-control
through understanding assigned roles during play [24].
This proves that pretend play is an important activity as
it nurtures both cognitive and social emotions abilities. In
Indonesia, most playgrounds provide costumes, utensils,
and create a place setting as real as possible to help
children make scenarios for their pretend play activities
[25].
Another distinct feature that distinguishes playground
experience from other play media is the amount of
physical activity and benefits. Despite that most
playgrounds are massive in terms of size, one important
factor of an effective physical activity is a diverse play
facility for children [26], [27]. Reimers & Knapp added
that a combination of active play (ball, ride-on) and
separated areas for each purpose are very attractive for
children which increase their physical activities [27]. For
instance, playgrounds that promote a healthy physical
development have a specialized area for ride-on toys, role
playing activities, hall for structured activities, and sitting
area for particular types of toys. This point is also
supported by a series of experimental studies by
Broekhuizen, Scholten, & de Vries which shows an
increase in physical activity by accommodating lots of
play varieties in a big playground area [28].
Regardless of which framework used to understand
play activities, it is important to note that by playing,
children can grow solid awareness of their senses and use
it further to understand their environment [22]. This is a
crucial step as it helps children to deal with social context
and various personal or interpersonal problems during
each developmental stage. Thus, by including various
play activities for children, children can maximize their
potential in various aspects of their lives [29]. These
playful learning approaches can also foster children’s
abilities for school readiness and further academic
success [30]. Moreover, modern playgrounds in
Indonesia often hold seasonal activities, class, or
structured play to give children more opportunities to
train their skills [31]. These combinations between free
or abstract play and structured activities in playgrounds
can help promote healthy growth for children’s
development [17].
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2.2. Shifting Playground Experiences Online
for Children
Combining play and learning activities online,
apparently, is not new. For instance, the term
‘edutainment’ coined to explain the hybrid between
learning and entertainment, such as computer software,
games, or multimedia [32]. This type of combination is
widely used, especially in the current situation. There are
plenty of works proving the effectiveness of edutainment
on learning and child development [33], [34]. Report by
PricewaterhouseCoopers from 2019 noted that around 6
million children in the world are active internet users,
especially on YouTube, search engines, and Facebook
[35]. With such big numbers, online play and learning
activities should be easy to introduce to children as it is
not strange or unfamiliar for them. Following paragraphs
will provide recommendations for children, caregivers,
and playground service providers to maintain positive
impacts gained especially by playground visits.
One positive impact from playing together in
playgrounds is stronger bonds and meaningful
interactions between children and caregivers [36]. To
support this, many playground service providers started
selling Do-it Yourself kits and uploading tutorial videos
for children and parents’ activities [37], [38]. DIY
activities might help parents and children to add more
collaborative or interactive play activities into their
routines. To increase collaborative activities between
parents and children, some playgrounds arrange online
contests or challenges with various rewards [39].
Rewards in games, like vouchers or toys, might reinforce
them to do creative and interactive processes together to
finish the challenge [40].
While children can be active when playing in
playgrounds or outdoors, current physical distancing
regulation might limit their regular physical activity [41].
Prolonged school closure might have negative effects on
children’s physical health as they are less active and have
longer screen time [42]. To maintain optimal daily
physical movement, some schools arrange online
physical activities, such as dancing or doing light
exercise together through an online conference app [43].
Parents can also choose from many choices as plenty of
kids’ sport schools or gyms conduct their classes online
[44]. Using more screen time to stream physical activity
classes might be beneficial, especially for children who
do not have access to safe outdoor spaces [14].
Even though most play activities can easily be done
together at home by parents and children, this situation
might trigger parental stress due to sparing more time
with children and less for parents [45], [46]. To deal with
it, some playgrounds’ social media provide quick tips,
parenting articles, even teaming up with professionals to
conduct workshops for parents to manage their stress or
maintain effective communication with children [47].

Most papers and articles are focusing on maintaining
good mental health and emotional bonds for caregivers
and children during the pandemic by working together
practicing mindfulness, acceptance, and self-compassion
[46], [48]. It is also important for parents to have direct
communication with children about current issues as it
helps lower negative emotions [15]. More importantly,
parents can use this period as an opportunity to strengthen
bonds with children by applying the right parenting
approach to meet children’s psychological needs.
Uncertainties might also happen to the playground's
staff, as their usual daily tasks are changing dramatically.
Since their jobs are high in public interactions and have
lower computer use than other jobs, they face higher job
insecurity because working from home is a difficult
choice [49]. The lack of face-to-face interaction between
playground management and the staff also pushes for
alternative ways of training and supervision. AEON
Fantasy Indonesia started to depend on online connection
for their workers by training staff through an online
conference app and connecting staff and customers
online through social media [38]. These strategies are
expected to maintain productivity and create a
collaborative working atmosphere at home, as going to
work during the pandemic can be risky.

3. CONCLUSION
While affecting the playground industry and
changing the way children play and interact with their
caregivers, the current global pandemic also offers
opportunities for playground businesses to come up with
new ideas around providing play experiences. Ideally,
these news ideas would encompass the main features of
‘traditional’ playgrounds such as interactive play,
abstract play, imaginative or pretend play, and physical
activities. During the pandemic, playground operators
translated these features into selling DIY kits to try at
home, creating online games, and posting video tutorials.
Moreover, transition from offline to online was not
only done to the playground activities, but also to the staff
who bear the most responsibility to communicate with
customers. In order to maintain staff’s health without
sacrificing the quality of their work, playground
operators conduct online staff training to maintain service
quality even when working from home. Some
playgrounds also support their staff productivity by
having their staff making interactive videos to upload on
the playground’s social media so they can still interact
with customers.
This study suggests several ways that playground
managers can do to maintain productivity and customer
satisfaction. However, there are few limitations on this
study. First, this paper only touches on the broad topic of
shifting playground experiences online without
diminishing their advantages. Further research should be
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done to test the theories mentioned in this paper,
especially in the context of a global pandemic, both from
the point of view of the playground operators and the
families who utilize their services. Moreover,
experimental studies can also be beneficial as this paper
focuses only on reviewing current phenomenon and
available literature without conducting any statistical
analysis.
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